
Hawai� Bbq Del� Men�
74-5588 Palani Rd #10, 96740, Kailua-Kona, US, United States

+18083267777,+18083340017 - http://www.hawaiibbqdelikk.com/

Here you can find the menu of Hawaii Bbq Deli in Kailua-Kona. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Hawaii Bbq Deli:

small hole in the wall-deli, very popular for delivery orders but also has limited inside seat. the bbq chicken meat
with rice and makkaroni salat very tasty and large portions for the price! read more. As a visitor, you can use the

WLAN of the establishment free of charge. What User doesn't like about Hawaii Bbq Deli:
the service is terrible. there are so many options on the menu that is great, but I asked them to help me get about

what and everything she did was furrow her die and gave an rude note. the food is delicious, and I love garlic,
but please for the dear, take off the dish! this is where the whole taste goes and we don't end eating! read more.
Long waiting times for meals are not your style? Then the array of prepared delicacies is exactly perfect, For a
snack in between, the fine sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. In addition, you can order

fresh prepared meat, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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Salad�
SALAD

�tra�
GINGER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

Appet�er
GARLIC SHRIMP

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GINGER CHICKEN

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

TERIYAKI

PORK MEAT
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